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MESSRS. MASON. and SLIDYLL
We believe that our government wil

take theground that theseizure of these
two notables, on board a British packet
on the high seas, was justifiable on the
ground of numerous decisions,preceden ts

and high authorities on international
law. Among these the strongest and
mostto the point are the following. The
first is from the declaration of war by
England against Russia in 1854, and is

in these words:
"It is impossible for Her Majesty to fora-

go her right of seizing articles contraband
of war, and of preventing neutrals from
bearing enemies' dispatches."

This pretty nearly meets the case, and
would, in the absence of irritation and
wounded pride, go far towards satisfying
the offended party.

The second is from the Queen's pro-
clamation of neutrality in this very re-
bellion, and is as follows;

"And we do hereby warn all our loving
subjects and all persons whatsoever entitled
to our protection, that if any of them shall
presume, in contempt of this our royal
proclamation and of our high displeasure,
to do any acts in derogation of their duty
sesubjects ofa neutral sovereign in the sad
contest, or in violation or contravention of
the law of nations in that behalf, as for
example and more especially by entering
into the military service of either of the
said contending parties, * * or by carrying
officers, soldiers, dispatches, arms, military
stores or materials, or any article or arti-
cles considered and deemed to be contra•
band of war, according to the law or usage
of nations, fur the use or service of either
of the said contending parties—all persons
so offending will incur, and be liable to
the several penalties and penal conscquen
ces by the said statute, or by the law of
nations in that behalf imposed or denim]]
ced. And we do hereby declare that all
our subjects and persons entitled to our
protection who may misconduct themselves
In the premises will do so at their peril,
and of their own wrong, and that they will
in no wise obtain any protection from us
against any liabilities or penal consequen-ces, but will, on the contrary, incur our
hi h displeasure by such misconduct "

This citation is worthy.of special atten-
tion, because, if the commander of the
"Trent" was acting in violation of these
commands of his sovereign, there is an
end of the matter. l tur government will
insist that he was ; very probably the
British Ministry will take opposite
grounds ; but it the affair shall result

• in nothing more serious than a diploma
tic controversy, we need not care much
about it. Most fervently shall we rejoice
if Mr. Seward shall be successful in
showing to his own countrymen, to Bri-
tain and to the world, that the seizure
of those traitors was right and just.--
We are anxious, however, that our gov-
ernment shall act upon the well known
rule of Davy Crocket—" First be sure
you are right, then go ahead :" and in
order to observe the rule in its propez
order, we must first inquire whether we
are right ; and to do so we must look at
it from our adversaries' stand point as
well as our own, never forgetting the
pregnant truth, that—

“Wheneel( the waverin,g balance .hakes
"Da rarely right adiusteu.”

Well, here was a regular packet ship,
the proper business of which was to
carry passengers and other things from
one foreign port to another, toy from
Havana to Liverpool. Two persons, with
their families and their attendants ap-
ply for passage and are received. But
it so happens that these two persons are
going to Europe as the ambassadors of
what claims to be a government at war
with the United States. Was the coin-

Wander of the Trent bound to know
that fact? Or if he did know it, was he
bound, in a neutral port, in obedience
to the commands of his sovereign, to
refuse to take them on board'! It may
be that he was; but we confess that we
cannot see how this position can he satis-
factorily made out. Well, if the com-
mander violated neither the well estab-
lished laws of neutrality, nor the express
commands of his sovereign in her pro-
clamation, in receiving them on board,
then did Captain Wilkes commit an
act of war in forcibly taking them from
that vessel. It is a very peculiar case,
and no precedent or authority that we
have yet seen applies to it, except by
implication, which stamps their cita-
tion rather as special pleading: than
sound logic.

On the question of the right of search
on the high seas our government has
strenuously insisted upon a policy that
will record upon it severely in this case.
On this point it hasbeen contended that
our policy on that point was right in
times of peace, but not applicable to a
state of war. Itwill not be worth while
to urge that plea, thr it. is not sound,s.nil
will not be admitted.

Now let us be fairly understood. We
are :not : now contending in argu-
ment against adversaries, but calmly
and honestly discussing among our-
selves a question that may yet shake the
world. It were folly in us to Shut our
eyes against truth, becimse it does not
square with our wishes or interests, and
labor to Convince ourselves that what
we wish to-be true is true.

Among so vast a mess of doctrines,
precedents, and authoritative pioclarna-
tionii, there is agreat dealof discordance;
and if, happily, this controversy shall
beconfined to words, the weight of tal-
ent end ingenuity, rather than authori-.
ties, will decide on which side victory
shall perch. The American diploma-
tist will draw his weapons from English
authorities and precedents, while his
English antagonist will arm himself with
American doctrines; and the case being
new and very peculiar; a field for the

exercise of high polemics will be opened
the equal of which was never known.

But there are other and more danger-
ous elements. Should our government
determine to take the responsibility of
Capt. Wilkes' act, as we now believe it
will, the popular voice of this country

will be with it unanimously. "Our

country, right or wrong," will be the
cry. On the other hand, our enemicQ
in England will appeal to popular pas-

sion against what will be denounced as
a violation of the British flag, and raise

a storm against which no ministry could
stand for a moment.

It was a very good thing to catch Ma-
son and Slidell; but it may be that they
will cost us more than they are worth.

MASON AND SLIDELL.
The New York Tribune in speaking of

these worthies, says :—They hated Doug•
las with the intensity of fiends. They took
every pains to thwart him—to humble

him ; they embraced every opportunity to
sneer at him—to depreciate him ; and they
toiled night and day to depose him from
the leadership ofthe Domocratic party
They were deep in the plot which prevent-
ed his nomination to the Presidency last
year, and were the chief instigators of the
cabal which broke up the Charleston Con-
vention, put two Democratic candidates in
the field, and thus secured the election
of Lincoln. And they did all this for the
purpose of making his success a pretext for
destroying the Union. In this raid upon
Douglas, the different natures of these
erch•spostates were made conspicuous.—
Mason, Lengthy, self-impldtant, and inso.
lent, treated Douglas with contempt—as
an upstart who was to be put down with
scowls and sneers. But Slidell had a high•

er and clearer appreciation of the indoni.
Rabic character and vast resources of the
Illinois Senator. So, he, throughout the
Winter of 1859-60, with his eye upon the
ultimate dismemberment of the Republic,
taxed all the wily arts of his venomous
nature to prevent Douglas obtaining, what
but for this he was sure to have, the rcgU ,

tar and harmonious nomination of the
party, with superior chances of success in
tee campaign. Slidell and Mason were

selected by the Confederates to represent
their desperate cause in Europe, because of
their intimacy with our foreign relations,
the latter having long been Chairman of
the Senate Committee on that Fut jest,
which the former was also a pr,.iniLent
member.

Irrir'SXchs.TAßY CflAtft: add^essod a
muffling at the American Etthange, on
Saturday last, and gave them very strong
an pointed assurances that the govern-
meet now saw their way clearly to gm,'
this rebellion : that they had information
which warranted him in saying that the
public would soon hoar glid iiiings of
success, more startli• g and more effi•ctive
in their results than those from Port l h

and the West ; that neither the-govern,
ment nor General McClellan ever had the
least idea of placing the army In winter
quarters, but on the contrary, the milltary
plans all contemplated regular, systematic.
and energetic activity in i.rshing forward
upon the rebels, as prudence and judgment
dictated ; that government had nail la
funds to supply every liability until Pets-
ruary ; that the expenses w ,uld not inE
crease, but gradually become less, owing
t the stock of many articles being now
`VIIIplot" and also because the machiniry

of the departments was working int., a
more economical and satisfactory. Elate of
efficiency.

European intervention in Mexico.
Soon after the announcement had

' been made of the contemplated inter-
vention by England, France and Spain
in Mexican affairs, our government de-
spatched a ship of war to the Gulf
commanded by an experienced officer
to look after our interests there. An.
other vessel was sent as faa up the
coast as Tampico, with a view to pre•
vent the transit of passengers from
the rebel government across that coun-
try, and also to prevent the shipment
of cotton and other articles from the
rebel States. This wise precaution it
is said, has resulted favorably, and sud-
denly put a stop to an extensive traffic
about being inaugurated. It will also
be remembered that at about the same
time Secretary Seward sent a respect-
ful communication to England, France
and Spain respecting the alleged inter-
vention of these governments in the
affairs of Mexico, but that up to the
last advires from Europe no satisfacto-
ry answer has been received by our
government. They appear to be quib-
bling upon this matter, and seem rich.
er disinclined to state their real objects
and designs. Our government is, how-
ever, keeping a most vigilant watch,
and will not permit this formidable Eu-
ropean combination to Brake any advan-
ces or aggressions on this continent.

A Fremont Indignation Meeting lu
Boston—Speech of George Sennott--
Something of a Low.
The Germans of Boston, who take

exceptions to the removal of Gen. Fre-
mont, held an indignation meeting the
other day. Mr. George Sennott, of
Itoxbury, made a speech. The follow-

ing, is the Boston Post's report of a
scene that occurred :

The resolutions asked them to sym-
pathise at least, with Gen Fremont.—
[Applause and hisses.] He had noth-
ing to say against Gen Fremont. It
was not manly to abuse any man. Who
removed Gen. Fremont ?

Voice—" Abraham Lincoln."
Voice No. 2—"No'. Seward did it.

He's President."
Mr. Sennott—"Yes, Mr. Lincoln,

President Lincoln, removed him."
Voice—"O, nodsense, we know you.',
Mr. Sennott—"Keep quiet, my

friend and we'll come to that question,
President Lincoln removed him through
the exercise of proper official power."

Voice—"Through F. P. Blair."
Considerable confusion ensued, but

Mr. Sennott was finally allowed to pro-
ceed. He asked them if they would
not as Germans support the govern-
ment which protected them in the en-
joyment of all their social and political
rights, or would they by their action '
here to-night strengthen the hands of
Jefferson Davis and his rebellious crew?
Mr. Butler, of Lowell, who had "done
the State some service," and yet he Lad
been removed from place to place aa.-
cording to the taste of the government.
"Gen. Butler," he exclaimed, "was as

good an abolitionist today as Gen Itre-
niont." [Exclainat ions ot• derisicn, and
cries of "\o' :" “The govern
went had a ri :, l,t to remove Gen. Fre-
mont, or any one else; and because of
its exercise of.t hat right would they
not sustain it 1'

The Seeretary—"Against Jeff.Davis,
but not agsim,i Fremont." [Applause,]

Vice;—"Come to the point.'
Sennott—'•l will come to the

point, but, as 1 said before, if gentle-
men do not wish to bear me I will sit
down."

Voices—"Make it short " "Let him
finish his speech." "But not too
long."

Mr. Sennott—"The point is to be
found in the resolutions. Now won't
you support the Government against
Fremont?

Cries of "No, no,"
Mr. Samoa-

YOU 1"'
El'illii

Voices--"Fremont isn't a traitor.-
3lair's the fellow that has wade all the
rouble."

Mr. Sennott—"l'll agree that Blaies
a jackass, and that he has made a great
deal of unnecessary trouble.- The per-
sonal enemies of Fremont might havie
let him alone and then lie would have
obtained a victory, and as to the amount
of his expenditures it was of uo conse-
quence. The speaker would have
deemed every rebel head obtained worth
at least *(ilt. Hut the government
hail seen fit It) I clitoVe hint, and it was
their duty t:Zell:, to
the di(l ice. I cries of "no- and "yes.l)

M AMIN A NI) *1,11)E1,1

THEI lII.IiIiEST.

IN! 11{1.1,1'1 \ PARTIcULAIIs

IVe copy the following freek the Phi
adelphia

WA-HiNi'.rws...Nov. 16, I,GI
nie ivy Departnaut, prefers no

to publish, at present, the official reports
male by the officers of the WF r steamer
S,/,‘ .1,0;itt,,, in reference to the caps
lure of )1 tlz,oll and Slidell Ihe gener-

al facts are these : Commander Wilkes,
evidentiy a man of —grit," was sent out
to bring home the Nto from
the coast of Africa on his return he
tuuchcd at Cientucgos, where he learn-
ed that Mason and lidcll had run the
blockade and were en route fir Europe,
probably by the way id Cuba. He sail-
ed up and went into port at Havana.
There he ascettained that the Confeder-
ate commissioners had been gone but a
few hours, having saile4l in the 'British
mail steamship pt, the evening be-
fore, (7th November 1 Ile immediate•
ly put to sea, directing his course so as
to Hitt rcept the vessel. When about
forty milts off Matanz,s, in the old Ba-
hama Chanut I, the Tr, hove in sight,
and the two vessles were soon within

Cum ,dure Wilkes
~,lit a Aut aern'. Ow how, ~f the lc,
To this no awl' tiou wto paid, when
another was directed scar thu bow.

thu t,teatner too. lieu
tenant I:urti t., Whom both of the
Conretler.itc patoetweN were personally
knowi . wa, s nt on boar I in a boat,

witli
wit,la inarin I,i,utenant Fairfax went
on deck and called for Messrs. )1a,0,n
and Slidell, who soon arpearod. Lieu-
tenant Fairfax politely informed them
of the eLjoets of hi. mission, and a,ked
them to 1.r.0 on lard hies boat 'l'o this
they objected. Ma.,on remarking
that they had paid their passage to Eu
rope, to the British Consul at Havana,
( who acts no agent ler the mad steam-
ship line, and he would not It IlVt! aith a
out 10r,:.e Lient Fairl.,x, pointing to
his marine. 4 drawn up on the deck of
the British -tcatuer, said : "You see,
sir, I live the force, if that is what youroluire “Then you must use it, re-

'ie ' \ Jason. With this Lieut. Fair.
tax placed his hand upon the Senator's
shoulder and press,:el him to the gangs
way. At this juncture the passengers
rushed forward, somewhat excited, and
attempted to interfere. The marines
immediately showed their bayonets, and
Mason consented to the decision of
Lieut Fairfax, ii,king that he might
be p.m:titled to wake his prote7t in
writing. Just then a line specimen of
:n EngliFbmau rushed un (leek in mil-
itary or naval uniform (the officer in
command of the mails, probably), and
demanded why passengers un board
that ship were molested. '..ieut Fairs
fax informed him that he had stated to
Capt. Moir, of the packet, why be had
arrested two of his passengers, and fur.
ther than that he had no explanations
to make. Protests were then drawn up,
and Mason and Slidell, with their sec-
retaries, Eustis and McFarland, went
into the boats ot• the Sun
Coln. Wilkes sent a message to the la,
di, s that his best cabin was at their
service it they desired to accompany the
prisoners back to the [muted Staten.
They, however, deelineed, and pro-
cc eded un the vo) ap• The arrest was
made on the Bth, and the
arrived with the prisoners at Fortress
Monroe on Friday. Lieut. Taylor was
despatched to Washington with the of-
ficial papers, and the San Jacinto was
ordered to New York, whence the pris-
oners will be forwarded to Fort War.
ren, in Boston harbor.

The Trent is not, as bas been sup-
posed, au intereo!onial steamer, plying
between the West India Islands. she
is a British international packet, carry-
ing the British mails, and plying be-
tween Southampton, England, Vera
Cruz, Havana, St. Thomas, and thence
back to Southampton.

Lieutenant Taylor arrived here at
noon, yesterday, and the news of the ar-
rest created a profound sensation, and '
very general and almost unbounded re.
joining. The ant is, outside of the de-
partments, very generally approved,
though there are various opinions ex-
pressed as to the light in which Eng-
land will view the transaction. One
thing is eviaent . England has always
favored the right of search ; and it is a
bad law; or rule, that will not work
equally well both ways Captain Wilkes
was disposed to seize the packet, under
the charge of favoring the enemies of
our country, and bring her to Key
West; but, finding that it would seri-
ously disappoint a large number of pas-
sengers, he abandoned Iris purpose.

ittirl t P- gthtf4lth,t nth:tit fifty letters a
week were r,,e,etvett by the President from
officers of the armies of Europe, offering
their services to the government.

Purther trona Port itoysti—The ylave
Population There--Burning uflCotton
—1111(1;4e- Burning and Scouting In
East Tennessee.
We make up the following summary

of the latest Southern news from the
Petersburg and Richmond papers of
Thursday, and the Norfolk Day Book
Of Friday:

THE INVASION OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
There are no tidings of special inter-

est., sass the Norfolk Day Book of Fri-
day, from the invaders at Port Royal.
They seem to be strengthening them-
selves for a permanent occupation of
the islands skirting the harbor of Port
Royal, but have as yet made no advance
in force towards the main land. Our
forces are vigorously at work establish-
ing a line of defenses across the low
country, so as to confine the operations
of the enemy to as narrow a compass as
practicable. The headquarters of Gen-
erals Lee and Ripley are at Coosa-
whatehie. These accomplished officers
are now busily engaged in locating and
building batteries at various points, so
as to protect the railroad communica-
tion between Charleston and Savannah.
Troops are also rapidly concentrating
to support the batteries, and our
tary line along the coast is already one
of exceeding strength. The Rutledge
Mounted Riflemen were sent on Sun-
day to Beaufort, which is now quite
deserted, excepting negroes. This fine
corps is charged with the preservation
of order in the unfortunate town, and
will, besides, preform scouting duty.

Gen. Robert E. Lee left Richmond
as early as the 7th inst., for Beaufort,
S. C., and will hereafter have full com-
mand in that section.
A LETTER FROM BEAUFORT-TIIE NE-

The Charleston Courier of Thursday
has the following letter from Beaufort,
written on Sunday, the 10th instant:

I rode to Beaufort yesterday. Two
Federal gunboats were aground near
Fort Littleton, (some two miles below
Beaufort,) and one was lying at anchor
a short distance below. The negroes
were flocking in and out of the town,
laden with prog. Those whom spoke
to answered me with civility.

I am convinced that they have been
led by the desire of attaining, without
cost, those articles ecinmonly so dear to
them. A young man, whose percep-
tions of truth were not bluiated by fear,
as he turned and rode back with me,
told me that the first boat came ashore
with a white flag, and the negroes ran
to the wharf to see the Yankees come
up to the town.

I saw Beizroes who had been entrust-
ed with saving their masters' property,
while the latter moved their families,
faithfully executing their commissions
—under the circumstances, I do not
consider the state of things so bad.--
What can one expect when planters
have left entirely to themselves a peo-
ple who have never been accustomed to
perform the smallest task without a din,[perform

The Yankeds, I suspect, aro only
Feeling their way up the streams, and
will not land at any place except at the
point where they intend to intrench
themselves, perhaps ('olluton Neck,)
where their frigates would find n safe
roadstead.
Tim isovosm) OH-TON

The Charleston ( ',+(rier says
We deem it due to later and more

accurate information to correct the re•
ports which first reached the city con•
corning the amount of cotton opened to
the invaders. Late reports received
from planters and residents acquainted
with the facts of the case state that
very little, if any cotton, will be found
in hales and storehouses, some
of the crops in the field will be
destroyed, and some we know have been
destroyed.

TLI MACE: FLAN
We have information, says the Rich-

mond Di-spr,./rh, that the authorities of
South Carolina havecommunicated with
the government upon the subject of
hoisting the black flag, to which silo.
sion has been made, since the attack
upon the coast of that State. It is be-
lieved that Gen. Lee has received
orders from the War Department urg-
ing that those captured must be re•
garded as prisoners of war, which will
be disregarded by the authorities of
South Carolina, and that the same
txurse will be pursued which Governor
Wise adopted at the time of the John
I frown raid upon I larper's Ferry. "W hen
we aro done with the invaders the Con-
federate government may have them.-
utt,onT FROM EAST TENNESSEE-I,AIt-

1N,7 AD VENTURE OF A SOOUTI NO
PARTY.
The rumors in regard to the burning

of bridges on the waters of the Hols-
ton, in East Tennesse, says the Rich-
mond Dispoch, have subsided into the
authenticated fact that the only ones
successfully fired this side of Knoxville
ar3 the Union Station Bridge, ten miles
from Bristol, and another at Lick Creek
further on. Some two hundred feet
of the bridge first named were destroy-
ed, and it will require but a short time
to restore it sufficiently for the running
of trains.

A Secession Lady
The Provost Guard have much trouble

with the Secession ladies at Alexandria.—
The ladies there have no hesitation in
openly proclaiming their secession procliv-
ities. One of them, who was called upon
by a captain in Col. Mctoan's regiment,
and remonstrated with for her violent lan-
guage to one of the guard, replied that if
she had her way she would kill all the
Union troops. "But," continued she, "I
never said a word to your guard—l was
talking to a nigger, and I can whip the
nigger who told you what I said !" The
captain reported progress to headquarters.

Fined for Kissing a Woman
Frederick Layton, an officer in the

British army, was fined £5 a few days
since in Bristol, Canada, for kissing
Mrs. Elizabeth It. Martin, a passenger
on the railway train between Glouces-
ter and Bristol. The defendant and the
lady were the solo occupants of the car,
and during the passage the former en-
gaged in conversation with her, and
suddenly kissed her twice. The defend
ant said he was elated and excited at
the time the affair took place, but im-
mediately he discovered that the lady
was really outraged, he was most anx-
ious to appease her anger and to offer
any sort of apology.

T.7' I\T P. ICBR_

R FAIRMAN. UNDERTAKER, sole agent
nfor Flake's Metallic Bus. Cases. at R. R

BULGER'S CABINET WAREROOMS, No 45
SMITHFIELD STREET Residence, 219 Lacock
street. Allegheny Oily. Orders may be left AT
CHARLES' LIVERY STABLE, •Allegbetiy City.
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De -NOTIOE TO tIYS [CLANS AND
TEE PUBLIC—ALLOIMUS POROUS PLASTERS
—Testimonial—T. ALLCOCK tt CO., No 294 Canal
street, New York. November 29th, 18b9. Gentle
men lately suffered severely from a weakness
inmy back, occasioned by suddenly over exerting
myself. Saving heard yourplasters much recom-
mended for cases of this kind, 1 procured one and
the retult wits all that I could desire. A single
plaster cured me to a week.

Yours respectfully, J. G. BRIGGS. •
Proprietor of the Ftrandreth Rouse, New Y
There is nothing equal in the way ofa Plaster. to

the Porous Plaster of Mr. ALLCOCR. In Asthmly
Cough, Kidney Al-tenuous, and local deep seated
Caine, they afford ermanent relief, and for weak
lacks, pains In the ode, stitches, sari spasmodic
pains generally, they are uuourreevod for Its bane
81+ they impart Yrtee 25 cent each. Principe.
otficc, 291 Canal street, New 1-,:rlt.

Sold by TrlOti. REA 'PATH., Pittsburgh, Pa,
Aod by all respecoiMe d deters In medicines,
noislmdsw

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

Punbt,4lialied In a Sealed EnvelopecA,
A Lecture on Lae AVo fare, Treatment anal Radical

Cnre of Spermatorrhois or Seminal Weakness, In-
voluntary El11188101:114 Sexual Lability, and Impedi-
menta to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Con.
onupu a, F.plei.y and Flt,; Mental and Physical
Inc:ape:ay, rest, lung from Selt-Abuse, Ae. By
RUBE. J CULVERWELL, M. it., Author of the
Green Book. A.

"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
sent under seal, in a platn envelope, to any ad-
dree s, post paid, on receipt of nix cents,or two post-
age stamps, by DR. CH. J C KLINE,
tie6-3inclAiw 127 Bowery, N. Y., Posttittice Box, 4688

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. H. McGEE & co.,
MERCEIANT TAILORS,
INVITE the attention of buyers to

their large and 'taxied stock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
iu..t received, among which may he round all of
h. newest styles or goods for Gents and Youth's
Ware. 1 gel her with a fill( and complete assort-
ment of gentiemen'4 Format ing t l neda

W • H. Heti EE h IC.. 143 Federal Rt.
nor. Market, 89tisre, A Itegheny City.

LMORA f. - SK I RTS !

OTEANI-1111" PERAIA.
160 Bolrm,rfi'llitto—Elegant aty Ieft and no!orP,expre,.l., (or our Yrice gi 25 and

onward), EATON, MACRUM t GY./.,no.o No. 17 Fifth ,troeL

W. M'CLINTOCK,

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, RUGS
WINDOW SHADES, &C.

No. 1 l 8 Itlerket Street,
on:WIY PAtaburgh. Pa.

Fr A )11'. 011, AN 1) GREASE--
1. la On+ Tallow thy:

25 bans Li.e.ane;
In sii.ro and for sale by

F. SELLERS & CO.
Penn terser, Pittebureh

2 2e
'l'(, S. C. if

• rou 141e1{COO:
In ninrs and for ,al.w F. eiKLI,ARS & CO.

Penn ..treat, Pitl•bnrgh.

5 S c. DRIED BEEF-
Ie m.:re'U'n,Ml.fc (n..ea'e "tre.:Ftr.LLERA L

P-nn ArePt,

25 BBL: NI F,SS K-
LI SLOB' 1.11.1 fur sale b,

V. 'O.l a Co.
Faun tau...L. Plt,nburgb

IF LIME for ti)o PreL
oerration juvt reeet•ed amt for Doti.)

t,y • K I ,ruggbit,
No 60

ciRUSS OLD PALM SOA.
)1.11. ret,tved ito,t fo‘r B.{llo‘

(-EUEGIE A EIiLLY Druggist.
No, AO vrd-rsl st Al r¢-<oy

EN(;141:-11 WIN EY :aid Glyeeran
Soey,, pt.! rules by

14E4 )11.(;g A .V. Prnrgl.t,
n. n. e rn's Aiir2henv.

n Lotrwomi juM re
t••

A. K ELLY. I ruggii.l,
leau:M ..1 donal xt. Allfgheay.

20 m.0., PILLS for
Lie by

ti.1.:01,.t1Y. A. Is NI.LY,
(9 V..kiarg! sc. leny

FA RMS, Rli4—\VeFtern Lands,
litltlJlng Lott, •c., for sale

oG rent [Oath, 1,111,4 ity
S. CU CEIBA:11T k EON,

Al.rket sue&

fi WELIA Ni I it)U:-.E-; for rent by
8 ctriu;Elr A SON,

nn2O S 1 M.rket.

Ll'l3ll:lCA'i J.Nti
hb'. I 1,4t °ree•k u io,t 0 ,1. far male

by fa. 20] 11:•:\ti1 H.

NEW ki.A
8. boxes Now Bunch Raisins

f box°. du .10
00 boxes Layer do

. 1 ilvt received anti for Pule by
kEYM ER &

NOR. 12e and 11 Waod street

CURILANTS3u ca,l Prime %lots rorrent-i for sale by
REYM Ea a BKOR.,

r 019 1211 mid I Wotd street.

t‘ . 1\ PA(i N WIN
(irpen SeRI.

Charles S(6l,lelock,
A od Cablout04 pails)

For •0, by WM. BENNETT,
unlu rtn Wood street

1141.'ROIlifA. OIL.
WE ARE NOW MANUFACTU-

RINU this article. which for brilliancy in
binning. freedom of a derisive odor, and transpa-
rency 0r color, (which color we warrant not to be
changed by age or exposure,) is unsurparised by.
any illuminator in this or Bassein markets. As a
profitable Oil to tho consumer, we can specially
recommend it. Also, our manufacture of

CAUSTIC SODA,
ll,cd by all large Boap Makers and Oil Refineries,
which excels le ptr cent. to strength all the make
of Englishsoda brought to thin country. Our mono
locture of

SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATED LYE, SALT, &e
Are No xell and taytuab!y known, we trust the
mention Is sutheiens.

All orders end inquiries will be prom p'ly attends
to by cldreseunii

GEORGE COLHOUN, Agent.
Penna. Salt Msnufseturing t.ompany.

nolSlyd&wis 24 Wood street, Pittsburgh

5,000 BAGS OF
NO. EXTRA BALT,

in new two bushel Cotton Bagsfor awls at PENN
MYLVANIA !SALT MANUFACTURINGCOMPaNY

nO' &Ito 24 WOOD STREET.

A MAURA.L SKIR I:6—We have now
AI in F.toreaud w arrive over _ _ _

800 BALM.ORAL BXIR.TB,
at $2,50 and upwards. of imported and domesticmakes, in choica bright colors.. Personal° wantof °a!morals had better tall soon and make fv-se-
teat on. EATON, DIACRUttf &CO,

so.lB 17 Fifth street.

MEM
TRAVELING SHIRTS,

10 differentstyles, made of Bahr. Panel and gdfiv-
let !garment, of Pine French ana lower grades, at
$1 and upwards, whole ale and retail.

EATON, MACRUM at cO ;
nolB IT Fifth street

QRKEN APPLES-100 barrels choice
to arrive for sale by

nolB HENRY IL OOLLltill'
/3.E.9.1{1, ASH-20 casks rcce..ived-anti
1 for galeby

0018 HENRY H. COLLINS.

LIME--200 1,131 s fresh Lime for sale
b„ 4,018) HENRY H. COLLIN&

JaT RECEIVED AND FO} SALE
cheap, Cloaks, Black and W idle Long Shawls,

HrochaLung and ,Slaio Shawls, Yea cheap. Fig-
ured Repp Merino, Figured F.npp l'oplinP, Furs.,Victorinea. Cuffs and Muffs, Muslin, !nail Linen,
Shirt Bosoms, hest makes, Gents Shawls. All the
above verycheap for oash at

H. J. LYNCH-13, 96 Market street,
null between Fab street and Diantozd

NEW GOODS.

W. & D. HUGUS
Have received end opened largest

AND MOST BEAUTIFUL ASSORTIB-ENT, OF
DRY GOODS "

ever °Eared to the public.

DRESS GOODS,
of the nEwest sod moat fashiozable etyle.

BLACK AND WHITE SQU ARE BH AWLS,
BLACKAND WHITE LOl%O SHAWLS,
altoWN AND WHITE EOAHE:SHAWLS,
BROWNAND WHITELONG SHAWLS, •

New style of

FRENCH MOURNING SHAWLS
New style of

STRIPED COURONNE SHAWLS.
A largeassortment of Children's and Misses'

square and Long Woolen Shawls.
CI C ULARS AND CLOAKS,

of the very latest pattern.

W. & D. lIUGUS,
CORNER. FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS
tion
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NO, 30 WOOD STREET
(corner Second, Pittsburgh,)

Manufacture and wholesale and refill] dealer in al
kintiß of

Cook, Parlor, and Heating Stoves,
Grate Fronts, Fenders, &e.

tyk. In our sample room may be found the
"CELEBRATEDGAS BURNING COOKSTOVES,'

EUREKA AND TROPIC
the merits of which have li,en fell r t.sted by
thowtan fs, and the Stoves pronounced unewialed
by any in this market; together with a great many
other desirable patterns.

We have also a very large assortment of .

PARLOR AND BEATING STOVES,
embracing some of the BEST PATTERNS now of.
(eyed to tbe pobl c.

FANCY ENAMELED GRATE FRONTS
AND FENDERS, of the newest styles. Common
RitrinenRow rind JamGrates, all of which ere of-
fered at very low prices.

—Special- inducements offered to builders in
want of GRATE FRONTS. rio6:em
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Western Stove Works,
945 LIBERTY STUMM FITTBBBEBB4
GRAFF & Co.,

MANITFACTUREBS;

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION
of the public to their huge stock of well fie-

looted

Cook, Parlor & Heating Stoves,
ALSO-IMiItOVED

lIICHEN RANGES; ..GRATEMPITS., .
HoLLow_w., kc., among which will be toned tlie,
if COAL COOK. OTOVICS .A.41 TEM
STATE. The

Diamond, Advante, Airelight,lfelipia, and
IRON CITY,

Were awarded be FIRST PREMIUMat the. StateFartar the Bail' 00414 0008 BTOVEII..= Also
Fritin PRPlKllTRlewareedtethe
MinLXXBiOLI, lALQB4IIkASPITBLIC,

F. r the BEST WOO]) OE)OI ErtoviliP tiow INUSE. The KENTUOILIAN and NAMURSterol=
htorcu3 are m3surpaased. We cell attsation ofDEALERS mind BUILDERS to the WllO4lOO ofGRATEFRONTS &FENDS

IN TER STATE.
N. B.—We line the DIAMONIAnd ECLIPSE °cal

Cook Stoveswith.Boapßtone 13ntey yw cb Staid
thetirebetter .than iron,

JAMES H. CHILDS &

HOPE COTTON MILLS,
Allegheny

mumikarituße s'

SEAMLESS BAGS-
AND OF

OSINTA.33-CritgiA,,
32 Inches to 40 'lethal.; Wide.

SirOrdera may be leftat H. OEILDB! 00'8, 188
Wood Street.rrttaborgh. IJde

JOHN AIOORHEAD,
COMMIS'S lON MIRtHANT,

YOB VIIBALI 07

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,
80. 74 WATER STREET, BELOW MARKET,
aline rITTSBURGEL.

RENT 56,25 per month for a &Mal
dwelling, in Splaues Ceurt. Inquire at

non 61 Market etre&

A MUBBKFMTB.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE•
LIM/ gm Mammon WM. BENDERgON

Pima Otliiitenstuon.—Privato Spiels 1140CPi SinPie
Beal to ZITO° Box, $l ,OO Parquetto end trees
Circle. *Mrs, 50 cenLa; Family Circle, 25 eeclo2
ColoredAldlery, 25 otitir, ColoredBoxee, Weenie;
Ga11e27415 cocci.

FOR TWO NIGHTS ONLY;

WEDNESDAY EVENING, KiV• 20, 186].
First &ppm-lined bare in live yeasitof the great

Elhakespeavan Comedian

KINGat s ICU 1r
Fallstitl . 1..111r.. Sackett
Hotspur

To comlade with thezr .
P D' " I Sir Virg

.»«.....,...,PxU~eflcnderaon

MINE R'S-

UNION STATIONARY- PACKET

CONTAINS

24 Sheets Paper ;

24 Envelopes ; •

5 Steel Pens ;

1Copper Errodium Pen ;

I Pen lElolder ;

I Lead Pencil,

PRICE 25 CENTS

Dealers Supplied at ,i1,50 per Dozen.

HENRY 46-4JE144:
Dols (Successor to Hunt & Mioor) P,ttsburgh,

NOTICIeI,,.. VOVFIVA.
OWING TO THE PRESENT STATE

of the country

DR. F. A; VON 110SCUSKEWS
STAY IN riTTSBURGII Airs boot4fs,Ortnbe-yond tag original intention' Se theto
Kiva

POSITIVE NOTICE
to those who wish to consult him either for

DEAFN ESS,
Or any Malady of tika,l

EYE

TO DO 'BO AT ONCF, AB

OThER EIItGAiNIENTS
and the repeated invitatimm ,to visa tome of tho
neighboring .cities in theittatii,Mill Alignhim to
absent himself' oome little whiletrourVidetty;

EYE AND
OR. VON MOSCHZISKER,

'KULIST AND ArIUST:
• •

I.4iveN his entire qtt.Pniton to the treetznent, of the
DIREASEi GM TBI.: EYE AND EARREQUIRING
MEDICAL OR SURGICAL ',I:MAIM-ENT.

155 THIRD- STREET,
BETW t 3 PIELD'iPD GRANT STS.,I
N. B.—Callat oncs to consult DR. VON M
no 7 . .

WILLIAM CARR 4,400_
Wholesale Grocers,

AND IMPORTERS'OP'-
WINES, 13RAND1ES, .0w; a

ALSO ,

DistillersandDederi
FINE OLD NONONGAIELL RYE WHISKY,

827 and 328 Liberty Siftilief,
vo9ly PITTSBURGII, PA.

R.. BULGIEII4- -

• . if.ANty;i:crystßa-Ail
EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

FIJRNIITMRE.
Ivo. 4h SlHL lthtteld Street,

PITTSBuRtiti,

AFULL ASSORT.M.ANI" OF

Pittsburgh Manufactured Furniture,
constantly on hand, which Ivowilk#4,lat }b]ieetprima for CASH, - •

' niy18:108

wski. lii. FA-13,g4c,
STEAM ENGINE BUILDERS.

IRON 11:1)1111VDERS.,
General Xathlnistd and BollerAakers,
Near the Pewee R. R. Naeeager Ibet;ot.

PITTSBITLIGIE4M,II,4I
MANITIACTIiRE ALL ICINDg-07Steam Engines, ranging from. three to onehundred and fifty tonne power,: amisnitect for Griid,Mille,Saw Mills, Blast Furnaces, Factories, etc.Give partioularsttention to tne cenetrtictiogof,*:pines and Miebinery for grief, ritilik-andtar up'•rights mulay and circular saw mills.
'•Havoidee on hand, firttebdcUutd: reilattsVral4..moat at short notice, Engines and-Boßers Of eTerydeecnption
also, turnisil Boilers and Sheet neiparately,,Wrought Iron Shafting, Hangers and Pußlea is*lvy-variety, and continue the- Itlanstali. ofWoolen Maciunery and MxhmoGordis.OarpricesAre /ow, our siasidnerl.migtosionzaof tho tield =qpnlity'ottnateriald, and iirarrintad inall cases to give satisfaction.
ing•Orders frontskpart.sig thuoutuatmaolleitailland orovriolly fe2lidaw
,CAMPETB AND 1131 W CLOTS

—AT THE—-
POURTH STICEETIMRPHIPSITORE.
vD. & traLlErifilElVVE

this dsy opened Nrtota vety?keg, and',stied assortment of CARPETING. tO whichthey
invitiLthoAttontiop, -of - hitlereAktgWAWo-0tenet on the meg4 taliiiiadetweakAlso; i newly imported lot of biiiMillateM
ell widths,at the lowest rates.

' " W-0,4 RaV4O4IM/Noe ,K::oeati fr/ Ronrth street, near Wood.
HOWE'S NEW SHUTTLE

Sowmg .
ARE ADAPTER.231.yeismeteminxiiocractni=k*Renthe lightest and heaviest Sabrina, g

'LOCK STIVDR4I/11 11*,e
mike got both Odnaorhtsti inutont4s_„.Raveled., Or 2Caled.Cliti'End for Tailoring, Shirt .Idaking,4%and Stan Binding. them hare usAutifiand see them at No: 28 Fifth ittree4k; tigt,Annfeki
,4,2l.dimteb, -':W•1;",/alaWALI,

MOM,
JNINTEI WARD • rOrgarir

MTV% -Vstitudioune,,,No.l4o. Fir= and 114f*ond-Maardacturerstefall-aliessatddeseximiasergeoll,ltelarbf mid Gas end WarFlpe,AiliseIroas floa iroaa. Wagon krevelbetotdhen. Hangerts etal Coaplingsk
Also Jobbing and Mec2iinn ilegtinke Of every de-sermon mado to order,
laminaecomplete nmemeeabepattaared to theFoundry, ell nesse/airy !Mho/ will be =retailsattendeitkisti - ,r"AM:ft

lan LIATIEN'S
HIII.I,IHF.N'A
HULLILI.EtsIi

PARISIAN Toi iTH PASTS,
PARIbIAN TOOTH PASTE
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE,

Prepared from the miginel recipe by Dr hreot-
linger, of Wheeling, and recommended by Dr. J. F.
Hl:althea of this any, as being the only true and
genuine :trtime of this Paste now before the otibbe.
The many inn Stions of thin CFL};BRATS f)

PASTE should cause the public to be careful in
pareuesing, as the genuine is for sale only in the
city by

SIMON JOHNSTON, Druggist
and dealer in choice Family medicines,
nolK cor. Smithfield and F•mrth sts.


